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Media

Dir~ctor

By Linda Meqel

The first FTU individual to
receive a lectureship grant to
another university is Richard A.
Cornell, director of instructional
media, who will leave FTU January
26 for a year's leave of absence at
Riverine College of Advanced
Education in Australia.
Cornell will lecture on media
and audio-visual aids and will also
organize and head the IM
department at Riverine.
He has headed FTU's IM
department since February 1968.
"The admihistration and faculty
of Riverine are up on meclia and
audio-visual aids. The college's
president recognizes the need for
c 1assroom aids and I am
anticipating cooperation from both
faculty and students," said Cornell.
''There are several parallels

'March 7th'
Program
Gets Boosts
National leaders and politicians
have indicated support for FTU's
"Project 7th of March," a statewide
college student primary designed to
duplicate the March 14 primary
process on each university , college
and community college campus in
the state.
"We hope it is a great success
and worthwh i le for all
i nvolved .. .," was th e support
voiced by the office of former
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
South Dakota Senator George
McGovern endorsed the project and .
offered his assistance saying, "It
will provi de a focal pomt for raising
the political consciousness of
Florida's college students and at the
same time force presidential
candidates to speak to the interests
and needs of young citizens."

"The

Governor's Citizens
on Education voted in
December in favor of ·abolishing the
state Board of Regents and
establishing an appointed state
'super board' - in charge · of all
education in Florida. The 15 ·
member super board would replace
the cabinet as state Board of
Education," accor~ing to a recent
article in the Tampa Tribune.
The committee also voted in
favor of a state superintendent of
education appointed by the
governor and removed from the
cabinet, said the article.
Without mentioning the Regents
by name, the committee voted to
abolish the State University System
governing body. The action came
on a 14 - 3 vote against establishing
other policy . making boards,
answerable to the super board, said
the Tribune.
The vote for a governor ·
Commit~

/Continued On Page 12)

Cornell Receives Lectureship To Australian College

between whaf we have been
through here and what Riverine has
ahead of them," he added.
Riverine is a teacher-training,
science and liberal arts coUege in
Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, an
Australian state. The college will
open in March.
"I will be able to skip phase I of
development at Riverine because of
the existing philosophy about the
necessity of media," said Cornell.
"We are just completing phase I at
FTU. The orgC\Dization and buiJding
have been .completed and faculty
and students are beginning to get
interested in media, even though
they have not utilized the
equipment to its fullest yet."
Cornell spoke of the temporary
move as a "personal and
professional challenge. Some people
thrive on change and the unknown,
and I guess I'm one of them," said

We Live in the Present
By the Past, but.
for the . ..

Cornell. His reputation in the media
brought the offer from Riverine.
A question that immediately
comes to mind concerns · the
chances of remaining in Australia
after the preliminary work is
completed. "It's possible. There is
such an unknown quality about
what's over there," Cornell said.
"Ten months will be a substantial
period of time to put together a
media center, but it's hard to ten
what will follow."
Cornell organized FTU's media
center in eight months, starting out
with one camera and three
projectors.
Cornell believes in practicing
what he preaches. "If you are going
to teach about something, you
.must be a user and a doer rather
than a talker. You must know how
to deal witij it and in it," he said.
"Some people say we (in t~e

media) are polluting the minds of
the innocent, but I don't think
anyone is innocent in the world
anymore. Technology has taken
that away," he added.
ComeJl's work at FTU has
included the teaching of various
courses relating to the media and
audio-visual aids. A typicaJ course
consists of understanding media as
it relates to the real world, applying
media to education of students,
"not as a replacement for the
professor but in addition to,"
critical · analysis of media, learning
to be comfortable with media and
"designing all of this into a system
so that the professor can achieve
what he wants to achieve with the
students."
"Never before have I had such a
professional challenge as I have
found at FTU. The greatness of the
me~ia center is just beginning. Ifs

just a matter of time before FTU
begins to exert real leadership in
the media field · and that is what I
look forward to returning to," said
CorneU.
Cornell is one of that rare breed
of teachers that allows himself to
become personally: involved with
his students, inside and outside of
the cla~room.
He has been advisor of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity since 1969, and has
the honor of having the DTD
pledge award named after him.
Regarding this award, he quipped,
"I always thought awards were
named after dead people."
He was elected to membership in
University Circle, an honorary
academic society comprised of
outstand"ing students, faculty
members and administrators.

....................,..,,,,lllllM Educator
Appointed
New Regent
January 7, 1972
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Give Tradition A . Try ·
FTU's second homecoming has been canceled. erasing a tradition
that barely got an opportunity to get off the ground.
The whys and why nots are questionable at this point. A number of
legitimate but surmountable problems have been offered as reasons.
HOMECOMING IS traditionally centered around a football game
but the lack of a team is not justifiable cause to abandon it. Until and
unless a policy change in relation to the recruiting and offering of
scholarships to athletes is made, FTU will most likely never support a
football team. Add to that the countless dollars that are just not
available.
Another problem was the canceling of the February 14 home game
that was to be FTU's homecoming weekend. That's quite a blow, but if
necessary, the February game with Biscayne College could have been
used as a substitute game.
. ·
Perhaps the greatest barrier of all is the anticipated lack of support
from both students and alumni. Nothing constructive can be done to
alleviate this problem - now - but why cancel homecoming for even one
year when it really isn't necessary!
·
IT SHOULD be considered that FTU is both a small and a young
school. Alumni who are, for the most part, supporting fa~ilies and/or
looking for jobs cannot be expected to look back on their "good old
college days" in anticipation of homecoming. Being realistic. it's a little
early to be centering anything around alumni. The first concern at this
point. should be the students enrolled.
Kaleidoscope '72 is a good idea to supplement homecoming but
should. not even be considered to replace it. Even if we never do have a
football team, we should keep in mind that FTU will .sport a 20,000
student population by 1980, some of whom just might question the
lack of homecoming.
One interesting thought. Patty Gray will have the distinction of
being FTU's first and only homecoming queen.
The answer to the problem is not to forget about homecoming fo r
one year or for an indefinite number of years. The answer is to realize
that we started something last year that cannot be ignored even for one
year.

c .. .

Poetk11flu VP11rs
· The following short story is an original piece, generated from the
FTU campus. The FuTUre prints it as part of its attempt to be a
literary avenue for the creative talents on campus. Other manuscripts
are solicited, but must become the property of the FuTUre upon
submission. The FuTUre, however, holds no copyright on any material
appearing in this column. Please submit to the FuTUre, LR 213. All
serious works will be considered for publication.

'God Help Me'
By Winston Black

Weigh t lifting Th umps
Likened To Blastir:'g
Dear Editor:

this matter, all to no avail.
It seems that because the
weightlifting team does well in
competition that they can disturb
everyone else in the building with
impun.ity. Everyone, including the
weightlifters, would be better off if
th e weightlifters moved their
equ ipmen t t o the Physical
Education Building (if there is one)
or if this is impossible to the
Theatre Tent.

Campus
~Glances

I would like to correct the likely
God help me. The words formed strangely in his mind. Would He
understand? For he knew that no help was to be found there and the impression of visitors to the FTU
only one upon whom he could rely was himself. And yet... Yet, what? Library that there is heavy
Was there ever a yet? He had implored God, that was true enough, but construction complete with blasting
COLLAGE STUDY
hadn't he rationalized prayer as being simply time to consider all the going on in the depths of the
Jerry
Brownell is offering three
possibilities? Wouldn't it be incongruous to his entire life if he allowed Library Building. I am not talking
himself to depend on any other than himself? The song went, "I am a about the wood paneling being
days of coiiage study for student.s
interested in working in this
rock"; yet Donne had said that "No man is an island." Which was true? installed in plain view as one enters
Name Withheld
medium. All materials will be
Certainly not both. No, one was true.
the building, either.
provided.
For some reason, be it heredity or environment or whatever was in
I am talking about the regular Foundation Receives
Mrs. Brownell will meet with
vogue, he had to this day lived as though the former was. There was dropping· of barbells by the
students 3 p.m. Monday, Jan. 24, in
none he called 'friend,' and to none he turned. It was not as though he weightlifters. The sound and even Donation Of '500
were cold, but many avoided him as though they were not sure exactly shock waves are similar to those of
The FTU Foundation recently the Village Center conference room
what was hidden behind his eyes; moreover, those closest to him blasting tarough bedrock, as received a $500 donation from (154), and other classes will be Jan.
considered him kind and gentle enough, though liable to be cynical and anyone who has had to sit through Ardaman and Associates to be used 25 and 27 at 3 p.m.
humourous at strange times. But he had always been careful to remain classes while this is going on will in soil mechanics. The gift was
behind some sort of mask, switching as does an actor when the scene verify. I resent being 'interrupted in presented by s. E. Jammal,
necessitates. He was smart enough, or as his enemies would say, clever. this way when I attend a class in president of the Orlando Consulting
And he had enemies. Strange, he thought, enemies but no friends. He the Library Building or use the Engineer Company, one of the
had them all right and for two very good reasons. He was observant and library itself.
leading soil mechanics in the
perceptive, and he had never stopped his course of action when he
It is the responsibility of the southeastern United States.
'
Managing Editor _. James E. Couch
thought someone was in error. Honesty, complete and open, scared Administration to make sure that a
The funds are to be applied Business Manager ... Henry Popkin
people. And yet how honest could he have been, living behind his small minority of students, however toward improving the capability of Advertising Manager . .Richard Jack
facade? It was all for the best, he would say, for in this manner I have well-intentioned, do not interfere the soil mechanics and engineering Advertising .. Dennis Burns, Nelson
been free to work ob1"ectively. But he knew this to be a rather weak with the primary function of the
1
b
f
Marchioli, John Pappa,
Harry Smith.
geo ogy la oratory o the College
argument He must, however, find out more of himself, search his weak university - which is to encourage of Engineering and will serve to Asst. Copy Editor ... Carol Whitten
points and redouble his strong ones. At some point, he knew, his and assist in the educational extend instruction at both the Reporters ..... Mike Crites, Weber
Ivy, Harry Smith, Beth
behavior would be the result of habit, the working of a closed mind, process. I have been told that a undergraduate and graduate level.
and he wanted to make one last attempt to change. Why'? The question great many people have put
The ~il mechanics instructional Feature Writers .... Ale~~i~a~~~:
echoed in his head, that part of him that had never been reveale~ t~ suggestions in the "suggestion box" program of the College of
Ann Sperring.
anyone.
requesting that action be taken in Engineering is under the direction Sports ... Fred Cay, Dennis Hamel,
And then, an idea began to grow, reaching out to flood his brain
of professor John Paul Hartman.
Jerry Jackson, Larry Mccorkle.
with fear. Am I envious? Could it be that I see things other people have
Photographers .... Chuck Seithel,
that I don't, and if so, what are they? Not a girl, for they come and go.
Circulation _......... ~~~,s~~~~~
and Alice with Paul today is with Mike tomorrow, who was with Nancy
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
yesterday and who'll be with David on Thursday. But is A girl
important or will any do'? By observation it must be the latter, yet what
ne~spaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
sense of order, stability or security is in that? And am I so unfortunate
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
as to have no friends'? For won't those who are your friends today be
your enemies tomorrow? Hadn't he seen Germany and Japan join the
edited by and for the students at
U.S. to fight Russia? No, he decided, far better to treat them all at
Florida Technological University.
LINDA METTEL
The editorial opinions expressed
arm's length. Never antagonistic, but always... wary? And far better,
are those of the staff and not
when you need a friend, not to pick the phone and call, than to call and
necessarily those of the university
Editor-In-Chief
or of its administration.
have no one there. Then of what am I envious? Their ability to forget,
The FuTUre reserves the right to
to drink, to worship, to die? .Aµd if that is it, if a man once fimds
S
M k
refuse to print any letters which are
haron are
John Gholdston
submitted. All letters must bear the
himself to go back down into the cave after having seen the sunlight,
can he ever put those sorts of blinders on? Can one learn apathy,
News Editor
Layout Editor
full name and address of the person
cruelty, and prejudice? Or is it better to remain inwardly concerned,
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Yet to Others Play the aloo f one?.
Address all letters to: Editor
"No man is an island." How wrong Donne was, for no man can come
Mary Anna Jackson
Shelby Strother
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando'
any closer to another man than their hatred for each other will permit.
Florida 32816.
'
h"
arl ·
l
bl
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Phone: 275-2606.
With these thoughts racing t h rou gh IS brain at ne Y mca cu 1a e
Entered as third class matter at
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New Library, System To Start
State Libraries
Open To Students
Campus

By John Gholdston

~Glances
BOOK EXCHANGE
Used books will be on sale at the
Student Government operated
book exchange through next
Friday.
The exchange, now in its second
quarter of operation, operates as a

By the .end of this quarter, any
FTU student will be able to check a
book out of the library of any of
the other major Flori.da state
universities. All students and
faculty members will be issued new
identification cards, and the FTU
library will totally automate its
check-out system.
:(~
"It's taken a lot of planning, and
SHEPHERDS PAY homage to the newborn Christ Child in a scene massive amounts of paper work/'
from "The Business of Good Government,,, presented at several Orlando said John c. Sanderlin assistant
area churches during the holidays. The play is a story of Christmas director of university' libraries,

FTU p regraduat1on
• •
scene Of .confUSIOil
•

pockets to hold the cards were
pasted in the books over the break,
but the Computer Center now will
print up close to 100,000 cards,
which must be inserted in the
correct books.
"Along with stuffing the books
(with the IBM cards) is · the
monumental task of getting new ID
cards for every person on campus."
said Sanderlin. "It took a
committee several months of hard
work to come up with the design of

oon~fil ~~g hoo~ w~re~oo~u~c~h~e~d~~~m~o~d~~~n~p~o~li~l_k~ru~t~e_rm_&~-------------"~~ili~d~~o~~oow~~oow~~rofudfuey~~

students may bring used books to
before the end of the quarter suit the needs of every branch of
be resold and receive in excha?ge
hopefully by February."
, the school, as well as be compatible
.
•
The new system works with IBM with the designs of the other
the total amount of the srue pnce.
The exchange, which is located
punch cards and utilizes a student universities. The final order will be
ID card whi~h closely resembles the given to the jobber (the company
in LR 243, will be open . from 10
present identification cards. The which will do the work) after
a.m. to 3 p.m. Books, or money for
By Tina Evans
slightly different design of the ID January 15. When they come back,
books sold, may be picked up at
the exchange January 17 through
Zippers on gowns stuck, caps tilted and tassels got tangled as 219 cards makes them compatible with we will be distributing the cards in
2L Books and money not picked students prepared for FTU's fall graduation ceremonies December 10 at the cards used at Florida State, the the library:" .
University of Florida, University of
Sanderlm said that the greatest
up by January 21 will become the Orlando Naval Training Center.
property of SG.
However, pre-graduation havoc managed to turn into decorum as the South Florida and Florida Atlantic advantage. of t?e system to the
ceremony began. Chancellor of the
University, so that FTU students student will be its accuracy. Under
STAFF POSITIONS
State University System Robert B. pointed out some of the problems may use the libraries of any of the old system the records
Available staff positions and a Mautz gave the main address, in of education.
those universities without special computer had _to be pro~mmed
listing of qualifications for each are which he urged students to view the
"The 70s will be a period of permission.
by ha?d,. which, accordm~ to
displayed at the FTU personnel problems of education from a questioning and change just as the
"If a Florida State student Sanderlin, 1s a slow and error-ndd?n
office, located on the second floor "broader perspective."
60s were a period of expansion and comes home for the winter break, method. The n~w plan punche~ its
"There are not many changes any experimentation requires larger for instance,,, said Sanderlin, "he own programmmg cards at the time
of the Administration Building.
The listings are updated weekly, you would or could make if you expenditures of money," Mautz may come and use our library for the book is checked out,
and interested persons are invited were sitting in my or President told the 197 bachelors del!l'ee research and book loans, just as if completely cutting out the hand
to seek information there.
Millican's chair" said Mautz as he candidates,
he were at Florida State."
programming.
'
"If we are to continue to offer
The system was acturuly
"There will probably be little
quality education, we must observe supposed to go into effect by the time difference to the students, in
fundamental requirements,,, Mautz first day of this quarter, but fact, we will probably be a little
said. "To do that we need friends red-tape entanglements postponed slower until we get used to the
who will stand behind us when we the instigation of the project, equipment," admitted Sanderlin,
are right as quickly as they remind according to Sanderlin.
"but the accuracy will increase
"I understand we were even the tremendously, and it will cut down
us when we are wrong."
Following the speech was the subject of discussion by the on the manpower needed to process
presentation of candidates and Governor's cabinet before the ea~h check-out."
conferring of degrees by President whole thing was finally approved.
"We are doing everythillg we can
Millican. And as flashbulbs popped, We are now progressing at a good think of to keep the system from
relatives applauded and graduates pace, however." said Sanderlin~'The becoming our master," said
sighed with relief, FTU's fall equipment arrived during the Sanderlin. "We are going to have
graduation ceremony was brought break, and is now ready for several override methods to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~c~~~s~e~·---------.o~ratioo,rufuoo~n~~~~~m~~~~~~~~qvi~ms
in the cabinetry which is being built of Hardware.,,
for it. We are still working on
Sanderlin said that the same
getting fill the bugs possible out of system has been in operation at
Florida Atlantic University for
the system."
A task which stil~ faces the nearly seven years, and has proven
library staff is that of inserting the successful. "We have great hopes
new IBM cards in each book. New for it," he said.

FORMiii.Y OF STEAK AND BREW
YOUR HOST IRVING GROSSBERG

A FANTASTIC OFFER FOR FTU STUDENTS

$1.00 OFF YOUR -E NTREE
upon presentation of ID card
All THE DRAUGHT BEER OR SANGRIA
YOU CAN DRINK · •• PLUS ALL THE
SALAD YOU CAN MAKE ·••• BEER AND
SANGRIA ••• NOW SERVED ON SUN.

FREE BUS R\OE
Jan 7J 191 l : Lea.ves

VC. 2 p.m,

FLA B1 BLE (oLLE6E"
Jan SJ 1q1z : l..tCl.ves VC.
Pa..1 m

3 p.m.

Beo..ch

)\
At\a.n-t'c.. Co e3 e

BONELESS SIRLOIN
12 oz. •4so 16 oz. •5 50
PRIME RtBS •STEAK AND
LOBSTER TAILS • BEEF BROCHETTE

'OPEN FROM 5:30 P.M.

e

(SUNDAY FROM 4:30 P.M.)
LUNCH Ii DINNER BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Buses will
retu.rn a..t
ni~h+ ·

WEST OF 1-4 OFF LEE RD. ORLANDO, FLA. Ph:. 644-6588

5-tudents

s•gn up

\n

rrviy

)-ttident €1ovl t
QW,c.L: LR. 2.t8

.
Campus

Senate Bill Calls For
New Absence Rulings

Gla~c~s

'
PLANETARIUM SHOW
The Central Florida Museum and
Planetarium is now featuring the
program "Stars, Gods and
Demons.''
Programs are scheduled at 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays, 4 p.m. ·
Wednesdays and Thursdays, and
2: 30 and 4: 00 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays.
Admission is $1 for adults, 80
cents for ages 12-17 and 60 cents
for ages 6-11. Children under six
are not admitted.

fuTUre Classifieds

Public Auction: A 1960 Ford
FTU PRESIDENT Charles Millican extends congratulatory hand to
Station Wagon, sale where is, as is. graduate during fall quarter commencement, held at Orlando Naval
Arrangements to inspect item can Training Center. See page 3 for story.
be made by calling 2661
Purchasing. Auction will be held at
3 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 27 in Suite
360 of the Administration Building,
FTU Campus.
11u111111111111111W1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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I naccuracy
.,
BI am
· ed
I n D1rec
• t.ory F a ults

An SG Senate bill concerning
absences and tardiness at senate
meetings, calling for suspension of
senators going over the limit in
these categories was presented for
its second reading yesterday. The
bill was scheduled to be voted on
yesterday.
The bill specifices that a senator
is permitted one unexcused absence
from senate meetings per quarter,
two unexcused absences from
standing committee meetings, any
number of absences from special
committee meetings, one absence
from college delegation meetings
for senators per quarter, and one
absence p-er year for college
governors, and one absence from
class delegation meetings per
quarter for senators and one per
year for class presidents.
Excused absences will in no way
be counted toward any type of
s us pension, expulsion or
disciplinary action.
Tardiness refers to more than 1O
minutes after commencement of a
meeting and two unexcused tardies
will equal one unexcused absence.
Appeal of any suspension will be
d
made to t~e senate an . can only be
granted with a two-thu~ vote. of
the senate. If th~ appeal IS demed,
the senator will be expelled,
according to the bill.

The bill is sponsored by Paul
Gougelman (Social Sciences),
St at u t es and Procedures
Committee, chairman; Danny
Scott, College of Social Sciences,
vice chairman; Bruce Gardner,
College of Engineering, and Tom
Mc Laughlin, College of Social
Sciences.

c0 }}eges Plan

T rans£er A•I d

FTU officials met with
representatives from six area junior
colleges last quarter to improve
procedures for student transfers
from the two-year schools to the
university.
Th · ·t·al
t"
h d d
e 101 I mee mg, ea e by
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, FTU dean
of engineering, was aimed at
eliminating some of the problems
that have been . encountered by
students transferring into upper
level courses in the College of
Engineering.
Kersten said that the chief
bl
t d b t
f
pro em encoun ere
Y rans ers
from the two-year schools to FTU,
at least in engineering, is a lack of
certain prerequisite courses to
prepare them for junior-year work.

Full or part-time salesgirl. No
Pr
d la k f
te d t .
t h
b
"t d
experience necessary. Will train in
ogram errors an
c o accura
a a mpu ave een c1 e as
men 's cloth.mg s t ore. c a 11 reasons
for a number of the mistakes appearing in the 1971-72 Student
851-7380.
Directory. Johnny R. Blackwood, information systems analyst, said
.
corrections could not be made for this year's· book, but advised students
The Orlando · Sf!ntmel n~eds worried about errors concerning them to check with the registrar's office
copyboys and/_or girls for night
db
all . 11
t•
h '.
sh~No~~~~~~~~dan
ewre
~~a~~~t~IB~cura~
-----~-·----------------------willingness to work. Call Gene
The faculty and staff section was
Mullen (423-4411) between 1-10 relatively free from error, one
p.m.
exception being a switchboard
One particularly noticeable lack
r1m•11u111muN111111111mn1tH11Ut11Hu1operator's telephone listing for a of information appeared among
GOLF & TENNIS SHOP
students who work in various
keypunch operator.
offices
on
campus.
The
directory
•--111•r----•--.umAU11UHnnu1111111111111111111111n The student section, however,
. had several noticeable inaccuracies, compilers attempted to give not
Apar:tment Nee~ed: College-age girl most of them dealing with incorrect only the students' home addresses,
looking for girls who work at
Disney to share an apartment & addresses. Students from but also their office numbers and
transportation. Call 671-4351.
out-of-state or out-of-town who are campus extensions. However,
now living in Central Florida, or through a program error,
__rn
_ _ _ _ _11N11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 who have moved and had not
Blackwood said, much of the
0
notified the registrar of the change information on these students was
Aloma & Hwy. 436
(Behind Frisch's)
Winter Park
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. .. _ , lllflllllllllllutHlll of address, were listed as living at wiped out.
111
the old address. Some of the
Room for rent: Female, private addresses were listed in South
room, home privileges - New Carolina, Maine, New York, and
3-bedroom house near FTU. Call
273-3054 after 7 p.m.
one was aboard a naval vessel.

ne·&reen Eagle

wanted

"

671-3336

Sportswear Equipment
l 0% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

f r re nt

Unfurnished 2-bedroom duplexes.
Fully carpeted and draped. 4 miles
from FTU in Oviedo. $150 per
month. For rental information, call
365-3721.

BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP

Private room with own entrance. 2
miles from FTU. Share home. Male
The College of Business has
students, please. $10 per week. Call received two scholarships to be
273-2212.
given to students in management
1111111111n•---•11•1.u11W111111111111111m111111111111111111ummm1111 and business administration.

f 0 r sa Ie

1111U11111

Liilll1U1111111nun11nnn1111111111m1111111111n

'65 Apache Add-a-Room Camper,
ideal for small car towing, $299.
Phone 834-5050.
1971 Triumph Daytona 5oo. Must
sell. $1,000 or best offer. Call
831-0719 after 5:30 p.m.
Underwood Electric Typewriter,
Fisher AM/FM Stereo Receiver,
Dynaco 70-watt Amplifier, Dynaco
Pre-amplifier. Call 855-6555 after 6
pfm.

Osburn Henning and Company
of Orlando is offering a $500
scholarship for accounting majors
w h o q u a 1 i f y , a n d the
Martin-Marietta Management Club
Scholarship amounting to $500 is
being offered to management and
business administration majors.
Those interested in applying for
the scholarships may make an
appointment within the next 10
days with Franklin J. Hitt, assistant
dean of business administration.

Flare with a flair:

Flared "Casuals" Slacks

THERE'S ABIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
DOING ATHING BETTER
AND DOING ABETTER THING

Flair, "a combination of taste and
aptitude," defines Knit Casuals.
Legs that flare gently down from

We do a better th ing---BETTE R!

KENNETH I. GRUSHKA & ASSOC.
THE STATE llFE tNSURANCE CO.
3191 McGuire
Orlando, Florida Suite 150

~ ..

VISIT

Ph. 843-6900

knee to bottom, full-top pockets,
trim button extension waistband with
inside adjustment. These Dacron/
Polyester Knit Casuals are comfortably
roomy in action or at ease. Your
choice of quiet-to-bright colors !n
solids or patterns. $25. to $37.50

SECOND VERSE

~Re-sale Fashions

DESIGNER COCKTAIL DRESSES
FORMALS
FURS
COATS
GIFTS & GOODIES
407 W. FAIRBANKS

TLANI5S

J~uary

7.1972
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Bill Of Rights
(Continued from Page 1)

C-Thru Dry
Transfer Lettering
Better letter dry transfer
lettering consists of 12
sheets of type styles.
Lettering is on a flexible
plastic carrier sheet and
letters transfer to any dry
surface. A new size and
format for the student,
home, or office. I deal for
fl ye rs, bu lie tins, reports,
titles, posters, presentations, hobbies, etc.

39 ¢ a sheet

ideas from the American Civil :housing, the bill states, "Those
Liberties Union Model Bill of students who are residents shall
Rights," she said.
have the final authority to make all
The bill as it was submitted to decisions affecting their personal
the committee, is composed of four lives, including the imposition of
basic sections.
sanctions and violations of stated
(1) The fundamental rights of norms of conduct, except that the
institution may impose minimal
others as citizens.
(2) The rights of others based on standards to insure compliance with
the nature of the educational all federal state and local laws."
process.
The bill finally insures that "all
(3) The rights of the institution. of the members on campus shall
(4) The rights of the members of have the right to fair and suitable
the community to fair and procedures which shall determine
e q u it ab l e pro c e du res for the validity of charges of violation
determining when and upon whom of campus regulations."
penalties for violation of campus
regulations should be imposed.
According to Miss McHugh,
Among the basic rights of the although some sections of the bill
first section are those of "freedom are controversial, "we have. received
of speech freedom of press favorable feedback from both the
freedomofpeacefulassembly."
'cons~tutional ~m.e~dments
The bill would give the right to comnuttee and the 3ud1c1al board.
Student Government "to legislate Also," she said, "Dean of Men Paul
in nonacademic areas" with the McQuilkin has received a copy and
included obligation not to "abridge probably one-third of the Senate
has seen ·it although it has yet to
the rights of any students."
With rega r d to university be generally distributed._,,

Ro111llnce On A Canvas

M icropoint smooth flowing, fast drying, non-t~xic
water base ink sketching
pens are available in sets
of eight or sixteen colors.
Each set of Art-Stik pens
is packed in a sturdy,
plastic-hinged-top case.

Set of Eight
Set of Sixteen

$1.98

$3.89

New Pentel
Push-button Pencil
High-stren_gth lead. A
new mechanical pencil
providing a continuous
pushbutton feed, features
a high-strength lead that
is resistant to breakage.
Made of synthetic resin,
graphite and carbon, the
new lead is only 0.5mm
in thickness and will not
smudge.
$1.50

Others to $6.95

FAIRGATE
T-Squares

Byl Grace Kehrer
Robert Singleton as an artist stands in the shadows of Romantic,
Realistic and Transcendental movements where notions like Nature,
Man, Society, Individualism and Responsibility are strained though the
reality of two world wars, police act ions, a crass materialism and an
intensifying depersonalization. Finding himself caught up in a miasmic
atmosphere created, in part, by computer, "Wagers" and a relativistic
viewpoint, Singleton, the self-admitted incurable romantic, attempts ~o
understand a sick society and bring intelligible order to a chaotic
universe.
Singleton's paintings on oversize canvases, done in primary colors,
stand testimonial to contemporary styling techniques executed under
the banner of" Art for Art's sake." However, the questions, often spelled
out in block letters, are timeless and universal. While Singleton does not
offer a solution to the problem of man's inhumanity to man, nor locate
a center of human spirituality, he does examine the phenomena,
continuing the quest in a personal, thoughtful and sensitive manner.
Two paintings commissioned by the Orlando Sentinel represent the
artist's "personal statement and not a compromise." The first painting
seems to suggest the influential nature of newspapers and the danger
present in the ~ "facts" presented by_ the editors reflecting the
"opinions" of the publishers. The second painting develops the idea of
journalistic responsibility and influence. Interjecting often ignored,
possibly forgotten notions of equality, ethics, freedom and unbiased
news, printed upon a white field surrounding a patriotically coh:~red
center, one can only hope these subtleties are not lost on the Sentmel
staff.
Singleton's latest work, one produced after much thought,
recognizes the reality of the generation gap. A literary message, in
dialogue form over the figure of a dying boy, it exposes the inarticulate
nature of questions, the naivete of answers and the pain suffered by
men separated by chronological age and appetite.
" .. .I just departed." "Why?'' "National Security; what they call
war." "Why?" "So wagers may· live." "But you are so young." "The
youth have the strength of body." "What of -l ife?" "That is for the
wagers." "Won't you miss it?" Refrain: ...HWbat of life?" "Why?"
"Won't you miss it?" "Why?" "Why?"
In three selections from a graphic series entitled "Albums,"
Singleton has contrasted a tum-of-the-century life style, one both
personal and romantic, with the gride, graphs and IBM cards of a frantic
sterile Now_ .. The only written commentary appears interrogatory
form i.e. "What is vour name now?"

JILLY'S CLOTHES

TREE .~.

'Paisley Convertible'
Is Sofa-Bed for fun
By
Fran Ellir;>tt

is

"Early to Bed" or "The Paisley Convertible" by Harry Cauley the
situation comedy now running at Sebastian's Dinner Theatre. The
subtitle "The Paisley Convertible" refers to a sofa-bed, not a car, in this
fast-paced show,
The bed plays a major role itself in the plot about a newlywed
couple's first test of trust in one another by discovering the truth of
each other's past.
The development of the fun starts right in the opening when an
ambulance siren is heard and the husband enters his apartment with a
loud "Thanks for the ride, Charley." The complications begin when the
question of past loves arises, and with it the issues of modem morals
viewed from the hilarious side. Very similar to "Barefoot In The Park,"
the play is chock-full of perfectly timed quips.
The first of the five-man cast is the young "loving" wife played by
Dreama Peery. She looks pretty in the part and plays it well if she could
keep from pulling back her attractive contemporary hairdo, and be
careful not to walk with a rather prissy bounce as it makes her seem
·younger than the role requires. But she is particularly good when trying
to explain her way out of a misunderstand affair with an old beau while
munching her anniversary gift--jelly beans!
The intern husband, Mike Mazes, plays his role with a very believable
naturalness. However, when he is supposed to be drunk, he's not so
convincing. At first, his inflections seem all the same,, which becomes
noticeable and uninteresting, except that this does seem to improve by
the second act. Mike displays a good "hang dog" expression, which is
appropriate.
One of the funniest characters is Ralph Kappleman, hilariously
played by Lonnie McCall. He depicts the "Neanderthal Man" type with
a ·lovable, wide-eyed expression of deep denseness-al_ways grinning
and full of old worn-out cliches. As the bride's old beau, he adds
hysteria to an already confusing situation.
"Dirty Mom," as the groom calls his ·mother-in-law, is portrayed
nicely by Mary Hill, who is an exact copy of Eve Arden in her voice,
timing, facial expression, and even her physical movement. (Shades of
"Our Miss Brooks.") She definitely adds to the fun.
The last of the characters, to make the picture complete, would, of
course, have to be the groom's old fiancee. Haughty and coldly
articulate at first, Sheila Keever ends up almost a heroine in the eyes of
the audience because she turns out to be just and fair in making the
groom realize that with h·is wife he has "the now of being together, not
the tomorrow," whicp is what really counts.
The menu and service at Sebastian's are outstanding. As do most
commercial theatres today, the dinner theatres are indicative of the
desire for comedy and/or musical shows. Apparently people today go
to relax and laugh at the theatre. This may very well be unfortunate, as
audiences often miss much of the meaning and excitement of Jive
theatre. However, dinner theatres strive to endure by giving their
audiences the best of what they want. In this respect, "Early To Bed"
does a good job.
1

VC Guest Speaker
To Answer Sack

"Today's Modem Volunteer Army" is the subject of an address by
Major John A. Shiver to be given Tuesday at 11 a.m. Maj. Shiver will
speak on the Village Center Green. If it rains he will speak in the Science
Auditorium.
Shiver is the first of several
speakers ~ponsored by the Village Commendation Medal, and the
- hard aluminum
- r~g~~ar and mini sizes
Center. He was present for John Combat Infantryman's Badge.
Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Sack's address concerning the U.S.
Semino1e Plaza, Casselberry
Army, and the VC is now allowing
The second speaker of the
K-805-T
8i/2" $.69
quarter will be Howard Higgins,
~!!!~~=~~!!!!!!~~!-!l-lll~~~hlm~re~~ro~~~~~
12" 1.25
202-T
f
raised by Sack's presentation.
former dean of Emerson College,
609-T'
15" 1.75
Shiver will discuss the concepts Boston, and psychology textbook
18" 2.25
909-T
concerned with a volunteer army, author. His talk will be "Among the
24" 2.75
024-T
The Atlantic Tide Is Rising
such as individual privacy, five - day Spirits," which has been described
work week, beer and snack bars in as "weird, gripping, entertaining,
the mess hall and elimination of educational and hilarious." Higgins
KP. Shiver, a field artillery officer, will begin his address with a
has served as an advisor to convmcmg display of spiritual
Vietnamese Regional and Popular mysticism, then will explode the
Forces in the Central Highlands fantasy of unprincipled mediums
of Winter Park
Straight Edge Rules
area around Pleiku. During his and fortunetellers by showing how
second Vietnam tour in 1970 - 71 , they learn secrets and create
Several sizes f rom 6 " @
$ .3 5 ea. to 48" length @
he commanded the 31st Military illusions.
-and$3.85 ea.
History det.achment and served as
Higgins became interested in the
Historian in the northern
Atlantic Bank of O rlando Command
m e t h o d s o f u n s c ru p u 1o us
portion of Vietnam.
In March 1971, Shiver was fortunetellers while working on a
-coming soonassigned as assistant professor of ' project for a doctoral degree in
military science with the Stetson psychology, and the results of his
133 EAST ROBINSON
Westside Atlantic Bank University ROTC. His awards an d study were formuiated into the
decorations include three Bronze address he will give January 25 at 11
Stars, two awards for the Anny a.m. in the Science Auditorium.

Jilly's has He & She .
low-rise jeans in cords and
denims in all the la test colors.
CAN YOU DIG IT?

Atlantic

National B nk

Pi'ligeorge
Wlstuart
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Orchestra And Chorus
Aid 'Superstar' Concert
The Original Concert
Presentation of "Jesus Christ
Superstar" has a great advantage
over the "other" production which.
appeared in Orlando--the full
chorus and orchestra. But to
compare the two presentations
would be unfortunate, because of
the two approaches to the opera
and the different interpretations of
the individual roles.
The 0 riginal Concert
Presentation is called such because
it has full authorization and is
under supervision of Robert
Stigwood, Andrew Lloyd Webber
and Tim Rice, and is the only fully
authorized production of the opera
off Broadway.
.
To sum up this performance in a

SAUCER
Informal Con temporary
Dinnerware and
Table Accessories
CHINA

STAINLESS

Denby
Arzberg
Block
Villeroy & Boch
Mikasa
Rorstrand
Iron Mounta in
Mancioli
Ernesti ne

Lauffer
Gense
Georg Jensen
Gerber

By Beth Weilenman
word, it was touching, literally and
emotionally. Greetings were
embraces, touching hands, laying
on of hands in blessing. The
closeness of Jesus (Tom
Westerman) and Judas (Bruce
Scott) was emphasized because
Judas was the only disciple who
moved about the stage.
Jesus is portrayed as an intense
young man aware of his people's
needs, who knows this purpose and
its result. Westerman's- best scene
could easily be his reply to Simon
Zealotes, "Poor Jerusalem." His is a
sensitive and tender rendition of
the melody in which he looks at the
events occurring at .the end of the
week.
Judas was something of a
disappointment since it took Scott
almost to his death scene to achieve
enough audience sympathy to make
the scene effective. Part of the
problem was that his enunciation
was not equal to the others'. Since
he is first to appear, one could
rationalize the problem to the
Sports Stadium accoustics, until
other performers begin to sing.
Judas is one of the central

Outlook In General-Market

Editor's Note: Since the majorThe
purpose for obtaining a college
education_ today seems to be to g~t and for the Ph.D. jobs decreased by
a better ~ob, .the FuT_Ure of(ers this 78 percent. Those hardest hit were
as the first m a senes of m-depth those who took the "mankind
articles on the status of today's envolvement" movement to heart
college graduate and his chances of and majored in the humanities. The
making it big , in the buusiness working world doesn't want to hire
world.
generalists in the "art. of mankind."
By Ann Sperring
Everyone thinks it is fine, but no
one wants to hire the man who was
So you have earned your degree interested in studying only
and now clutch that hallowed humanities.
sheepskin, and you expect things to . Paralleli~g th~s is a decrease, f?r
be rather rosy in your job search. the first time m many years, m
Right? Wrong! There were 816,000 hiring teachers. The baby J:>oom
who got their degrees last year. busted, men found they enjoyed
What many didn't get was a job.
teaching, and the most secure
Time was when a college student profession became shabpy.
could rank with the elite. His future
The high ranking graduates from
was neatly wrapped in shiny tinsel, the top universities will have little
and he was hailed ru "America's trouble finding jobs. What will be
hope," not to menti1
part-time different is that they will be selling

characters, and since the words are
especially important, he needs to be
heard. One reason for the problem
could be that Scott had been
playing Jesus until that night, when
Carl Anderson left this production
to return to Broadway. Scott
became Judas and Westerman
became Jesus.
Renee Morris has a voice of
depth, and her portrayal of Mary
Magdalene emphasized her solution
to upsetting problems. Her solo, "I
Don't Know How to Love Him,"
was a fine display of the division of
feelings she had about Jesus.
And there can be no ignoring of
King Herod. Complete in purple
flowered shirt and blossoms tossed
to the audience,. Alan Martin gaily
portrayed the King in his "King
Herod's Song." The arrangement
~s~lldon~and~esp~en"G~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
him out!" was very effective.
The Graduate ..... .
There were some stage problems
during the show-the spotlight
regularly could not rmd the correct - -star on which to focus. And during
Peter's denial, the microphone
system went_ out.

Aid MoneY Disbursed
By FTU Foundation

The FTU Foundation has accumulated and partially distributed over
, _
one million dollars in money, property and gifts since its inception in play~y. 'lhmgs change~ ~hen the
Jittala
February of 1968. The total four-year gigure of $632,288.14 includes a GI Bill put the degree w1_thm reach
Milnor
Courac
large percentage of property and equipment, with the remainder being of people . who otherwISe .~ould
Arabia
Centrum
allocated to Student Financial Aid
have had slim hopes of obtammg a
for scholar8hips and short-term which are matched nine to one by college education.
loans.
the federal government.
The working student who was
Two locations in Winter Park:
Foundation
money
to
financial
Numerous
scholarships
are
also
putting
himself through school
THE PRADO
aid is distributed in the form of handled through the Foundation. became commonplace. Women
333 Park Avenue Nonh
647 -0969
short-term loans and National FTU presently supports crept out of their roles as
SEMORAN VILLAGE
Defense Educational Act funds approximately 30 scholarshjps to housewives and clerks and came to
Hwy . 436 and Aloma Ave.
' students. Scholarships offered are college. First they almost cornered
k~~~~========~------~~~---~~h~ poom, m ~a ~~&the ~e~g m~~ b~ w~
student. When a scholarship found other fields enticing. Blacks
includes specifications regarding the tired of being America's janitors
student, the Foundation contacts and maids, found scholarships, hard
the college to which the award is work, and encouragement to be the
intended and a committee selects keys to the academic door, and in
the student best suited for the aid. doing so, shattered an American
Genem scholarships are offered stereotype.
through Financial Aid.
The people with the B.A.'s got
"The Foundation operates like a scared and went back for the M.A.
-parts & repairs~ bank.
We recruit the funds and and those with the masters looked
donations and the financial aid with alarm at all those people
department distributes it," said Dr. getting what they already had, and
Holdsworth
Legnano
William K. Grasty, executive decided they had better tack a
Bob Jackson
Colnago
assistant to the president and Ph.D. on their signature.
Jack Taylor
Frejus
What does it all add up to?
director of the Foundation. "We
Falcon
have financial reports and we invest According to some, it may give us
money donated to the the most well-educated,
Liberia
Foundation."
unemployed work force in the
The Foundation distributes history of the United States.
18 Minuteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 783-1196 about $10,000 per quarter for The job openings for male B.A.'s
r----------------·---------------~short-tenn loans.
dropped 61 per cent in one year,
GLASSWARE

... Lightweight Eriropean Cycles
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER.
MT. DORA
9P.M.
WINTER PARK MALL
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SANFORD-PLAZA
ORANGE BLOSSOM CENTER
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THE MAN
NEW TIME

JESUS

9PM---

A Discussion
Dorm C Lounge
Each Tuesday Night

PARKWOOD PLAZA

NEWYEAR
SWEATER.. SALE

~2 · PRICE

SORORITIES IN PEGASUS

Your Favorite Brands You Trust!
r '\ ~ PUS - VANHEUSEN- h.i.s.
~= ~-ECK-

't ___s

CREW NECK-CARDIGAN'S ANO 2-PIECE SETS.
"FfR l COMEFIRST SERVED.''
he ants · r ~om H I

Next Week: The Jobs of Tomorrow
- What Are They?

s

"All contracts with the Pegasus
· for sorority pages must be signed
Seam.stress Work,
by 5 p. m. Friday, Jan. 14," Bill
Tailoring and
Cavins. advertising manager for the
Dressmaking
1972 Pegasus, h~ announced.
done on
There are two sororities which
CUST OM CLEAN I NG ANO FINISHING
have not signed contracts with the
FTU yearbook.
Cavins added that deadlines
would
not be extended and
VILLAGE
sororities
may contact him, The
ALOMA AT 436 WINTER PARK .
Pegasus office, AD 108.
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SEMORAN
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School He Can't Get You.
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--- ---------------- But We Can!
~

The FuTUre has need of your talents, your mind, your creativity, and your warm body.
If you can offer us orie or more of these items, you could hold such auspicious titles as
"Photo Coordinator," or "Official Advertising Personage," or "Formally Appointed
Newspaper Writer-Reporter," or "Quality On And Off Campus Photographer At Large, By
Assignment of Her Majesty . The Editor," or even "Vice Chief in Charge of Custodial
Maintenance.''
No (we repeat, 'no') previous experience is necessary to fi]] any of the numerous slots
-tc open on the FuTUre staff, but the applicant must apply to qualify. While the pay is not
what it could be, it is not as bad as it has been, and may even get better. ,
If you can spare any time, an hour or 30 a week, we can use y9u. Applicants accep-ted
upon submission of application, v,irtually without question. Call (275) 2606 or (275) 2865,
or come by the newspaper office in LR 213 at any decent hour and talk to us. When you
iC come, pl~ase bring a copy of this quarter's schedule, an~ two No. 2 lead pencils, a~d 50
- cents to tip the doorman.
·
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Musical Auditions
Close Out Tonight

Rush Registration
Deadline Is Today

Tonight is the last opportunity
to audition for the Tom
Jones-Harvey Schmidt musical
"The Fantasticks," which is being
produced by the Village Center.

Today is the last day for women to register for sorority rush which will
officially commence Sunday afternoon. FTU sorority representatives are
manning tables at the Kiosk, the Engineering Building, the General
Classroom Building and the Village Center.
The auditions are in the
Long-range plans for rush began - - - - - - - - - -........- Engineering Auditorium at 4-6 p.m.
in both Panhellenic and sorority follow in the General ClaMroom
committees during the summer, Building.
when ideas were formulated, - - - - - - - - - - - - - "The Fantasticks" will be
money was counted arid themes
presented February 9, 10, 11 and 12
were set. Since then and through
at 8: 30 p.m. in th~ Engineering
(Continued from Page 1)
Christmas vacation, rush has been
Auditorium. AdmiMion is free to
the word and it has been just that. year's skit competition.
FTU persons, but tickets must be
This past week has seen the result
The Friends of the University
obtained from the VC office in
of the many plans, the fruits of have organized a dinner February 9
advance. Tickets at the door will be
which will ·be the number of at the Robert Meyer Motor Inn to
$1.50 per person.
pledges each group takes.
honor Presiden~ Charles Millican,
An ice water tea will open rush and to inform filumni and parents
Rehearsals will begin January 10
Sunday on campus. Rushees will of students of the goals of this
and will run Mondays through
meet in GC 115 at 3 p.m. for a talk organization. Reservations should
TIME OUT for re ecting on the p
an iscusmng t e fu re. Thi& Fridays from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
by Dean of Women Carol Wilson. be made by January 26 by writing couple seems to be miles away, in spirit at least. They were taking their Engineering Auditorium.
This will be followed by individual to Friends of the University, P. 0 . time out beside the Administration Building reflecting pool.
Bm_ _ _ _ _ _m:m_ _ _ _._111111•
parties by each sorority. Groups 7453, Orlando, Fla., 32804. Tickets
participating are Delta Delta Delta, are $5 each. Social hour will be 6
Tyes, Zeta Tau Alpha, and Sororas. p.m. and dinner will be at 7 p.m.
b
Tri-Delta and Zeta are nationally
TKE will sponsor an invitational
affiliated and Tyes and Sororas are basketball tournament. One of
!ocals.
_
many events sponsored at FTU by
Katharine Hepburn fans are
Coffee: Jan 11, 11 :OOAM GCB.J 15
Monday and Tuesday night'~ Greek organizations, the getting a treat from the Village
Jan 18, 1 l:OOAM GCB 225
parties will be held off campus and tournament will last February 9 - Center this quarter--four films by
rush e es will be _ informed of 12.the Academy Award winner.
Business Functions - Social Functions l ocations and dress on the
"The Fantasticks" will star an
"Highlights of Katharine
Tours - Friendship
invititions. Rushees may attend all-university cast, and will be Hepburn'. is a segment of the VC
each in this set of parties. This February 9, 10, 11 and 12 at 8: 30 film program for 1972 entitled
Office - GCB 420A
grou.:;> of parties is traditionally a p.m. in the Engineering" R ediscovering the American
" The Professional Fraternity "
Auditoriuiv. It is a musical comedy ~inema.':, Mi~ Hep~um 's film,~
theme set.
Phase Ill will be held Thursday by Tom Jopes and Harvey Schmidt. mclude A Btll of Divorcement,
evening and will feature skit 1;>arties. r=~~~
costarring John Barrymore, today;
Rushees may attend two of these.
"The Philadelphia Story,"
Phase IV, preferentials, a formal
co-starring James Stewart, Jan. 14;
set of parties, will be held next
"Adam's Rib," co-starring Spencer
Frid&.y.
Tracy, Jan. 21; and "The
Rushees will meet at FTU
STUDENT TEACHING
Rainmaker," co-starring Burt
All students planning to Lancaster, Jan. 28.
following preferentials to sign
preference ~ards and thes~ will. be participate in the College of
The· "Silent Film Classics" will
matched with the sor~r1ty ~ids. Education· senior year student feature Charlie Chaplin, Douglas
~ext Saturday rushees will ~e given teaching, spring quarter, 1972 , Fairbanks and Lillian Gish. "The
bids at the Dean of Womens office must submit their applications prior Gold Rush" is Feb. 17; "The Black
in ~tudent Aff~irs and will me~t to January 21 to
GC 320 . P'ir ate" is Feb. 18; and
their . ne~ s1ste:rs. Pai:ihellen!c Application forms are available "Intolerance" is March 10.
candleltghtmg and pledging will there.
All movies are at 8:30 p.m. in
• l
the Science Auditorium. Admission Semoran Village
HWY
436
at Aloma in Winter Park
is 50 cents.
(678-1238) .
Daytime movies are beginning
Jan. 18 with "Vincent's Movie
Machine," named after the black
413 Alta. Ave.
Across from POST OFFICE on 436
vulture which can be seen in arious
in Altamonte Springs (831-0112).
places on campus.

Homecoming

Villarre Center Sets
Hepburn .Festival

Rush With Us

DELTA SIGMA Pl

ORGANIC FOODS

NATURAL

VITAMINS
ORGANIC COSMETICS

JOIN THE
REAL FEMINIST MOVEMENT

108 PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER PARK. flOR IOA 32789
Telephone 305-lMS-3090
•

Register for Sorority Rush

SportswearCustom Designing and Accessories

"offers an opportunity to give
a little of oneself to others and
to broaden one's own
spectrum through group
interaction while maintaining a
real identity."

114~A

Park Ave. South in Greenda Court.
Winter Park, Florida phone 647-8707

Kiosk
Register At: Engineering· Bl~g.
Gen. Class. Bldg.
Village Ce~ter
" ... A so-

rority ...makes
college more
than a highway
c lassroom
experience."
... f or p .·ople w ho u re lirc ri o f

fl r>

l/11m

ORANGE LION BOUTIQUE
148 Park Ave. South
Winter Park
open 11-5:30 daily

'"

,,.. t

Registration Ends Todayl
$2.00

Sponsored By Panhellenic

f ->
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~Tech

Plucks
Illinois Eagles

,
..a

ENTHUSIASTIC FTU fans demonstrate their
approval as the basketball Knights sink another
basket during Tuesday night's game against Illinois

...

Cheaper
in the long run

., )

Benedictine. The final score was FTU 73, Benedictine
69.

Knights Close Fall
·With 7-2 Record

The FTU basketball team opened winter quarter play by continuing a
winning streak with a 7 3-69 victory over the Illinois Benedictine Eagles
Tuesday night. The Knights are now 8-2 going into the second third of the
season.
A full court press during tl.e Chervnk.
3
2-3
8
second half led the Knights to Brown
7 9-13 23
victory after a 25-25 deadlock at Krema ·
1
0-0
2
halftime. The Knights stormed out
of the dressing room after hatftime,
FTU
breaking the tie with five quick
F
points. The Benedictine team kept
G
T
up the pace and went on to shoot
65 per cent in the final 20 minutes McCrimmon
3 2-3
9
of the second half.
0
Albers
0-0
0
High scorer for the Knights was
0-0
Mike Clark with 26 points, which Mathis
4
8
5
3-6 13
included 12 field goals. Behind him Fluitt
3 0-0
6
were Eddie Fluitt with 13, Eddie Haas
12
2-2 26
Smith with 10 and Zettie Clark
5 0-3 10
McCrimmon with nine. Fluitt also Smith
managed 16 rebounds.
32
Benedictine scorers were led by
'{otals
9-18 73
Len Chimino with 24, Joe Brown,
25 44- 69
23, and Jim Gleason with 10.
25 48- 73
Benedictine
Illinois Benedictine ·
FTU
G
F
T

A halftime break was almost homecoming game. Salerno
nonexistent for the traveling FTU explained that intercollegiate teams
basketball Knights over the are allowed to play only 26 games
Gas Will never cost you
Christmas vacation, with a holiday and F AMU's meeting with FTU
much. (You'll get up to
27. miles to the eallon.)
schedule of four intercollegiate would have given Florida A&M 27
games. The team now stands at 8-2, games .
And the amount of oil
5 0-0 10
The cancellation pushed FTU Gleason
with loses to Rollins College and
you use is like a drop in
Seno
0-1
1
2
University
of
Wisconsin.
down
to
25
games
and
a
substitute
the bucket. · (It only
Basketball Coach "Torchy,, contest with Bloomfield College of Chi mi no
11 2-3 24
takes 2. 7 quarts and
Clark called January's schedule New Jersey has been scheduleded
almost never needs more
"hard" and February's "almost for January 19 at 8 p.m. at the
between changes.)
impossible."
Lake Highland Prep gymnasium,
And the engine is
We may not win a game in FTU's home court.
~r-cooled, so you don't
February," he added.
FTU's victories thus far have
have to spend a red cent
"The toughest part of the been over MacDill Air Force Base,
tor anti-freeze or rust
schedule began Tuesday night. Embry-Riddle University, Florida
inhibitors.
Performance thus far has been good Bible College, Palm Beach Atlantic
And you get more than
- our present record was our goal, College, Patrick Air Force Base,
Any FTU male student who CaI!
your. money's worth out
but we didn't really expect to reach Greensboro College, Georgia remember at least 15 years ago
of a set of tires.
it," said ~ist.ant coach Russ College and Illinois Benedictine. Of can probably recall the stage in his
But don't think buying
the 16 remaining games, only four life when girls were as repulsive as
Salemo.
a new Volkswagen is just
A tough blow to the team and to will be played on the home court. Mom's homemade cough medicine
~other
get-rich-quick
the university was the ccanceling of
Statistically speaking, the and baseball st.ars like Roger Maris
·
scheme.
the Florida A&M game February. Knights look like this through their and Micky Mantle were the sports
You have to wait until
l.:.1..:.4.:.,___:w:..:..h:..:.....:ic...:.h:..__w_a_s__to
__be
__
th_e_fi_rs....;t_n_i_n_e~ga_m_es_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _,greats every boy wanted to grow up
the second set of tires
FGM-FGA
PLAYER
G.
PCT
PTM-FJ'A Per
RJ!B.AVG
Tl'
AVG to be.
wears out.
As the years quickly pass, the
84-9,3
McCRJMON, Zettie
9
43-93
46S'r>
25-32
78"
111
12.3
young baseball card-swapper of
CLARK,Mlkc
9
78-136
51
37-61
66
21-2.3
193
21.4
FLUJTT, Eddie
9
54-110
49
3S.S8
64
128-14.2
143
15.9
yester~ay grows up and settles on
1g.30
BOWIE, Tom
9
64-107
SS
16.3
63
4.S-5.0
147
more
serious subjects but never
SMTnf, Eddie
9
S3
l.S-25
60
22-2.7
83
9.2
*'4
MATIIJS, Don
8
7-12
SB
3-8
28-3.5
17
38
really looses the desire to become a
2.1
HAAS, Pete
10-20
9
so
UH3
77
39-4.3
30
3.3
baseball star.
ALBERS, Chock
7
S-11
46
507
71
10-1.4
lS
2.1
RICE, Dan
7-lS
47
24
17-2.4
7
50
16
2.2
If you think you still have what
KERNAGH.AN, Jeff
7
6.9
67
~
00
3-.42
12
1.8
it t.akes to play baseball, then
MITCHEM, Bob
9-13
6
69
so
16-2.7
3.6
3-6
21
Baseball Coach Jack Pantelias is
.!::============'~=============tir============riooking for you. Open ptactice for
.the FTU Baseball Team will begin
this afternoon at 4: 30 p.m. at
Downey Park in Union Park.
This meeting will be the first
practice session in preparation for

Fouled Out: BroWll
Personal Fouls:
Benedictine 12, FTU 15

Illinois

Goldsox Ball Chili
Seeking Recruits

LOUIS~

VOLKSWAGEN

•
CLUB lu.1
- lba1D

"MIAMI"
Thursday-Saturday Night
Beautiful Downtown
Sanford

LEARN WHILE YOU SLEEP I
Tum your tape deck or casette recorder into
a sleep learning machine. To introduce our
full MIND POWER PROGRAM, 10 students
will be accepted during January, 1972, only,
for training without charge. Also, we need 4
students for Public Relations work for 10
hours a month at $2.50 per hour. Phone
after 6:30 p. m. 323-5020, or write
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MENTA VIVOLOGY
Box 2031, Sanford, Florida 32771.

SFORJS

the 1972 baseball season, which
opens March 3 _when the Goldsox
take on the University of South
Florida.
Pantelias urges all students who
wish to try out this season to attend
this meeting because the rules and
regulations will be explained, and
this year's schedule will be
announced. Pantelias asks that
students come ready to play with a
glove and old clothes. For students
with conflicting schedules, Pantelias
emphasizes that another practice
session will be held tomorrow at 11
a.m. and every afternoon next week
at 4:30 p.m. in Downey Park.
Unlike most baseball coaches
who place beginners in lower
positions than the returning
players, Pantelias institutes his own
system, which he feels is more
effective.

FTU Basketball Schedule
Florida Bible College
Palm Beach Atlantic CoJlege
Florida Institute of Technology
North Georgia College
Georgia College
Greensboro College
Hawthorne College
FIT
Biscayne College
University of Chicago
Lake Forest College
Wisconsin State (Oshkosh)
Atlanta Christian College
Atlanta Baptist College
University of South Florida

Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

January 7
January 8
January 14
January 21
January 22
January 24
January 26
January 28
February 3
February 5
February 7
February 8
February 18
February 19
February 22

ALL HOME GAMES are played at Lake Highland Prep School,
Orlando, at 8 p.m.
SHOULD JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
BE INVITEO TO ORLANDO?

BOYCOTI IT!

WE SAY NO!
Write for our free booklet:
JESUS CHRI8T SUPERSTAR, BLESSING OR BLASPHEMY?

CHRISTIAN ACTION FELLOWSHIP
P.O. Box 1004 Maitland, Florida 32751

BRYANT WINS AWARD
William H. "Bill" Bryant,
manager of the FTU cafeteria, ·
Wednesday was awarded a five-year
continuous service pin by
Morrison's Inc. District Manager
Ron Willis of Tampa. Food service
employes were present at· the
meeting to congratulate Bryant.

•
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'Torchy' And His Team . ••

JOIN ALL THE GOOD
SPORTS AT DEL ROSSO'$

i>portsmanl

Photos

Hwy. 17-92
CASSELBERR\'

""'~tJT
1.JiJ

PH.
831-0077

by
Chuck Seithel
APPEAR.ING
NIGHilY

HAL

"' SUP.er low rise bells-jeans-cords-brushed denim-velveteen-bells and 'ackets-hand

.[ GRAND OPENING

Sanford Shopping Plaza

.5

~

~

A UNISEX BOUTIQUE

...

'O

.g JEANS-BELLS

fa

Landlubber
~ P.O.W
i Wrangler
::3
i:i:: Bratten
~ Live-ins
::i
0
J, Impressions
tf.)

a>

~

OUTER LIMITS

~

~

SHIRTS-TOPS
Europe craft
Strobe
Elaine Post
Manskin Forum
Jones

BELTS
Canterbury
Peter Max
Custom made

~

8Q.
~

a'

~

"'..,
g

Zap
Spider

()

~<r
~

~
!!!

..

o

·~~ ....10%------------------------------------------------1!
DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
322-5560 ~·

REPROACHFUL
CAMPING & CANOE CENTER

East-Central Florida.s Equipment& Supply Headquarters
for

Campus
~Glances
OUTING CLUB
Graduate from four wheels to
two. Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a meeting of the Outing
Club Wednesday at 3:03 p.m. by
the reflecting pool. A bike trek will
be planned. Persons may call Dr.
Roy Jones at ext. 2484 for further
information.

GUIDING

Don's

UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Aiafaya Trail

S_
ERVICE CALLS
Complete brake job for $45
Complt:te tune-up for $21

e

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm
Mon.· Sat.
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.

CAMPERS·· HlKERS -- CANOEISTS
We specialize in outfitting Hikers, Backpackers and Cyclists
o Backpacks by Gerry, Kelty and Camp Trails ·
o Rucksacks by LaFuma and Millet
o . Tyrolean "Waffle-Stomper" Hiking Boots
o Wigwam hiking socks and knit caps
o Lightweight down sleeping bags
o Freeze-dried Trail Foods - Wide selection
o Rain suits and ponchos
o Lightweight Nylon and Poplin tents
o Lanterns, stoves and cookware
o Book on camping, ruking and nature study
o Camping knives, saws and axes
o Canoes by Old Town, Grumman, Seminole
o Kayaks by Hans Klepper and Old Town
1426 LAKE DRIVE COCOA
(305) 632-3070
Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30-Thurs. Eve. till 8:30
Closed Sun. & Mon.

•

t

•.•
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·w inter IM Offers Variety
Tests will be given to individuals
who wfsh to qualify for Sigma
Delta Psi next Thursday between 3
and 5 p.m.
Sigma Delta Psi is an indicator of
athletic ability, and it is hoped that
many students, faculty and staff
members will attempt the
completion of these tests. In most
cases, many of the events will be
easy for those who fit this athletic
category while other event.s may
require some effort in both practice
and technique.
The following events may be
attempted Thursday:
Shot put .... 30 feet mininal
Baseball throw250 ft. minimal
Football punt 120 ft. minimal
Front handspring Completion
HandstandlO seconds minimal
100 yard swim 1 min. 45 sec.
minimal

cont.act the Intramurals office for
an entry form'.
MEN'S INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL - Men's volleyball
playoffs were held at the Winter
Park YMCA the week before finals
of fall quarter. The final match was
between Faculty Staff · and TKE,
with TKE winning.
COED VOLLEYBALL - Finals
for coed volleyball are between
DTD & Sisters and S. G. Strings.
The game will be held next week.
Check the Kiosk for the date.
A variety of sports are offered
both men and women for winter
quarter. The following is a list of
these sports and their entry
deadlines.
MEN

DEADLINE

Basketball
Table Tennis
Wrestling

Mon., Jan. 10
Mon., Jan. 17
Mon., Feb. 7

INTRAMURAL
WRAPUP
For further information on this
fraternity, · refer to the · FTU
Intramural Handbook or call the IM
office at ext. 2408.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
DEADLINE - January 10 - Winter
vacation is over and it's time to
play basketball. Entry deadline is
Monday. Those interested in
playing or forming a league, may

SURPLUS WORLD
campers Headquarters
REAL Anny-Navy surplus and
plenty of it!

E. HWY

S~next

door to Ramada Inn

Front handspring .. Completion
Handstand .. 10 seconds minimal
100 yard swim .. 1 min. 45 sec.
minimal
Mon~, Feb. 14

- -._W_e_e_k_e_n_d_G_a_m_e_s---.
The FTU basketball Knights
will meet two out-of-town
opponents this weekend.
Tonight's game is against Florida
Bible College in Coral Gables,
with FTU going for its second
win this season over the Miami
team.
Tomorrow night the cagers
will meet Palm Beach Atlantic,
again going for their second win
of the season over PBA.
Student Government will
sponsor buses each night for the
games at no cost. Cheerleaders
and team members will spend
the weekend in the Miami area.
"If response to these buses is
good enough, we will sponsor
buses for the South Georgia
game aand any other games
within a reasonable distance,"
said SG president Frank Santry.
Business Senator Jim
Schwank noted that "only
through activities like this (buses
to games) can we foster student
interest at FTU."
Tonight's bus will depart at 2
p.m. from the VC Circle and
tomorrow's will leave at 3 p.m.
from the same location.

WRESTLING" ACTION opponents in numerous imp~ble holds.
FTU meets John Carroll University tomorrow night in its first home
meet this season at Lyman High School gymnasium.

Wrestlers Will Face
Carroll In Home Meet

The FTU wrestlers will meet their "toughest opponent" tomorrow
night when they face John Carroll University of Cleveland, Ohio, at the
Lyman High School gymnasium. John Carroll was the national wrestling
champion last year, with their wrestlers this year placing in national
tournaments.
The match will begin at 8 p.m.
with a preliminary between Lyman of Florida, 40-3.
High School and Bishop Moore
Christmas meets for the FTU
High School at 6 p.m. Lyman is wrestlers included the Georgia Tech
Tennis (singles) Mon., Feb. 14
located in Altamonte Springs off Invitational and the Southern
Soccer
Mon., Feb. 21
SR 436.
Open. Gergley praised the wrestlers'
Wrestling coach Gerry Gergley perfo:rnance at both of these
,
.
,
called this year's schedule "one of meets.
DEADLINE
WOMEN
the toughest in the south for a firstTomorrows match JS the ~earns
year team." FTU is meeting major first home meet and will be
Table Tennis
Mon., Jan. 17
- - - !!!!~~schools across the South and followed by 10 additional matches,
Tennis (singles) Mon., Jan. 24
although the record thus far ls 1-5 six of which will be held at various
Basketball
Monday, Feb. 14
the matmen have performed well area high school gymnasiums. "We
against their opponents.
are scattering the locati~ns ?f the
Entry forms for each of these
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
FTU's victory was over meets to promote wrestling m the
sports will be available at the
FTU's first American Cont.act Rochester Institute of Technology area," said Gergley.
Intramurals office.
Bridge Leagu _sanctioned duplicate in New York, 26-17. The losses
The FTU matmen will hos~ the
bridge tournament will be held at were to Georgia Tech, 20-18; State C?llege Tournament at Wmter
7:30 p. m. in the Village Center University of Georgia, 21-15; Park High Sch?ol Fe~ruar_y_ 11 and
Multi Purpose Room on Unversity of, Tennessee at ~2 .. Ten Flond~ um~e~1t1es and
Wednesday.
Chattanooga, 34-14, and University JUnmr colleges will participate.

TODAY~

MODERN-

/

..........................

·--------------........_
.... ~.._..._.

MAJDR
JOHNA. SHIVB?
IJEPT.
·

d(MIUTA/t!f SCIEll<E.
STE7SOM UNIV. '

NO K.P.?

TUESDAY.

JANUARY

''~

11AM ~qt
OR 't.C-
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(Continued from Page 1)
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By John the Good, R es id en t Seer

-es- For Friday' J anuary 3' 1972

..r.i.

..ti.
""l"I"

fie

+J..ti.

-cs-

{II-

*{+
•

..ta.
"'"tS"

{t
{t
{+

k
I
bandaid company quic
ly·d
· see
f
·
an outbreak o
ep1 em1c
proportions, of bleeding wart_s.
Everyone in the country will
soon be inflicted with bloody
spots all over their bodies, ~d
will be needing your bandaids.
You will clean up. You Will also
contract the only fatal strain of
bleeding warts, and will die
before you get a chance to spend
any of your wealth.

' T oDAY :
IF YOU WERE BORN

You are destined to be a
concert pianist who will win
acclaim all over the world for
your rendition of "The Last
Time I Saw You You Were
Eating A Pineapple Rag."
However, unless you stop
handling untreated corrugated
cardbord your fingers will begin
to grow back into your
knuckles and by 197 4 you wil1
not hav~ to move a muscle to
make a fist.

LIBRA:

....f.!..

"'"tS" AQUARIUS:

•

~

{+
{+

*
*
...r.a..

"l:'I"

~
~

..r.i.

California ra1sms figure
heavily in your future. Buy
them. Eat them. Give some to a
friend in a pretty box. (The
friend?) Spread them around
your lawn for the birds and
squirrels. This message was
brought to you by the California
Association of Dried Grape
Eaters, Inc.

-cs- ·

{+

#~

#=~ n~Y ~ ~0~~1,;'.~ject
-..,..

the math department chairman.
Most old men (over 35) do tum
out to be moderate lechers.
There are some, in. fact, who do
become aggressive lechers. Take
his offer, though; if it'll get you
through statistics it'll be worth
it, and you might be able to get
a good bribe going later. Start
wearing shorter dresses, and you
should get even more offers.

PISCES:

9

office has
the pro1· ect
~but has yet to act on the re.que.st.
-..,..
CBS _News has. also mdicated
t}mterest m the project. In a le~ter
""""-.from the office of Walter Cronkite,
?j"'his assistant stated, "l\frr. Cr~nkite
;+ ~ound your le~teT of particular
t}mterest and has sen~ your
t}co~espo~~ence to the assignment
~editor._ · ·
?j"' Thi_rty-seven college cam~us
* studen~ gov~rnments_ a~~oss _Florida
{t} are actively mvolved m Pro1ect 7th
{t} of March," which will be held one
#week prior to Florida's Preferential
Primary.
Project cha~e? Bill Castellano
{t} and JoAnne Puglisi have developed
{t} a list of guideli~e~ w~ich will be
{t} used by the partic1patmg colleges:

4*.

4*
YOl,lr. mouth will get you into 4*

trouble this week. It will comet}
between you and a potentially-&
good grade in history. Tough -&
break.
""""-.
?j"'
SAGITTARIUS:
{t}

1.

Se 1ection of campus
coordinator by each
participating college.
2. General press releases will be
forwarded to each campus on
a regular basis. These may be
forwarded to campus and
area newspapers as well as
other news media in
conjunction with local
releases.
3. The project will duplicate the
actual primary as closely as
possible. In that regard
several restrictions are being
placed on the activity:
(a) Only students that are
registered voters may
participate.
(b) Students may vote only
in the primary of the
party in which they are
registered.
( c ) Po 11s will b e open on
· · t·mg
eac b par t 1c1pa
campus f rom 9 a.m.
t h rough 7 p.m. on Marc h

CANCER:
is written: "When in
danger, when in doubt, run in
Good morning, Mr. Phelps.
circles, scream and shout."
The Queen of Nantucket has
{t)been stolen, and her daughter,
{t}
ARIES:
the fat princess, is growing
There has been a great, huge, t}
concerned. The queen, however,
fat man looking for you around _"'1..
~
As the rings of the mysterious is alive, and well, and living in
the office. He has a red nose and
giant Saturn are held together by Sacramento. She filed a report
a stomach resembling jello. ·He?j"'
1.'S" a freak of gravitational force, last month with the Sacramento
said he has a score to settle with*
{4' your sanity hinges on loose Police Department about a you for something you did to
..r.t. bolts. Avoid doing anything missing kingdom. Her new
him the night of Dec 24 He had""""-.
-CShusband, Berkly Bentmire V, has
· ·
?$"
..r.i.. which might cause undue stress,
fi~e in his eyes. Watch
out for#
~ like attending classes or brushing offered a $30 reward for its
him.
your teeth. Speak only· to retu rn. We suspect f ou 1 Play ·
· b , sh ou Id you d eci·cte to CAPRICORN:
strangers, and above all, eat as Your JO
~ little asparagus as possible_. It's accep t •t
t , will b e to d eci"de
~
-ca• not going to take much to send wheth er t 0 re tu rn th e queen to
You are wishy - washy: You ?J
h er rig
· h tfu l kingdom, and let people walk all over you.
-""- yoti flying into space. Toodles.
7..
Tl'
receive the undying gratitude of You have no backbone. You are t}
(d) The wording of the
TAURUS:
the fat princess, or return the a jerk. You are a clod. You have<+
"Project 7th of March"
-'-'..
kingdom to the · queen, and no excuse for existing. You're """"-.
ballot will be identical to
-.:r Hi there, clod. Are you new receive
· h er $30 · Good luck·
~
..ti..
p_ athetic. Have a nice new year, """"-.
the ballot that will be
-er aroun d h ere.? y ou must b e new, LEO:
-..,..
used in the actual
1f you can.
~
..t.1. no one else reads this thing. Just
,.,,.. rbtrbt,.,,.rbt...t,,.rbtrbtrbtr.tA;:f
primary the following
""Ci' shows you what freshmen will
Control your bodily*·+$ ·+·+ ·+--+·++--+··++~
week.
·
do to be "in."
functions, or you may be* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
embarrassed in the near future . ..s.l.. •
•
•
Confidential to
.
VIRGO:
"l"j-' :
WJ.th this coupon
*'Concerned Gemini' in Twin Falls: .
will run int? a
and your hot body ·-rip
{+ You'r~ probably right about cnsIS unless you mvest m a .fl} :
_
It

*-8-

:::I:

::g:

4*

***

4*
4*

*

*
*

~:~~.machines

?th of

Askew's
-& beenGovernor
contacted about

You are the type to stand on
principle. You will also probably
stand on school presidents, in
that case, but you will find that
school presidents don't like it as t}
much as principles (principals?). """"-.
Just remember what Lewis and ?j"'
Clark said: "Keep on tracking." t}
t}
SCORPIO:

(e) Each campus will have
the option of either using
or paper

According to Castellano and
Puglisi >several restrictions have been
placed on voting. First, only
registered Democrats may vote only
in their party primary and
registered Republicans may vote
only in the GOP section of the
ballot.
Also, students with any other
party affiliation will not be allowed
to vote .
'' Wh i 1e th is may seem
restrictive," they said, "it should be
noted that those same procedures
will be used in the actual primary
the following week~

SOR Abolition
(Continued from Page 1)

appointed lay board responsible for
all levels of education and in charge
of the $1 billion plus annual
education budget, was 17 -1.
The Miami Herald quoted the
Board of Regents as "not minding
if the legislature creates a new, ·
a·ppointed education body to ·
replace the Cabinet in governing
Florida's public schools." But,
according to the Herald, the
Regents or a similarly constituted
board, should be retained to make
policies for the state Universities.
"To abolish the regents," said
Regent D. B. Kibler, "would be a
mistake of tragic proportions."
Kibler, former chairman of the BOR,
will visit the FTU campus sometime
this month as part of the BOR's
recently adopted program of puttirig
a Regent a month on each state
university campus.
R. ecently elected Regent
Chairman J. J. Daniel spoke against
the proposed abolition of the BOR,
warning that such a move would be
"a major policy error."
"Certainly I agree that the
present state cabinet bas far too
many governmental responsibilities
to serve effectively as a State Board
of Education," Daniel said. "But I
take issue
with that
which
would
do part
awayof the
withplana
separate BOR."

ff
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Monday Jan 10 ONLY.
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SAVE BILLS

Florida State Theatres: Tickets 7 5 ¢
Colony: "Strawdogs" - Dustin Hoffman

·Super

Beacham: "Dirty Harry" - Oint Eastwood
Plaza: # 1 uSleeping Beauty" & "Barefoot Executive"
11 2 ''Summer of '42"

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Parle West
Great Savings
Tickets in Student Government Office: LR 209
Book Exchange:

LR 2 43

Open 10 - 3 Daily - Save on Used Books
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DYNAMITE
Bell JEAN
SALE~ 99

CARNABY
BOUTIQUE
Colonial Plaza Mall

